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REM$IBER: The HAS Convention - +"he

Connecticut Conclave - wilI soon be
here ! ! Hosted by HAS Yice-President
Brad Chase, the May meeting will
surely be a noteworthy event.

THE ORPHAN I{ANDEREB
COMES TO GRAND RAPIDS

-James Byron Brownr s Autobiography-

(the fottowing excerpts are from The
Grand River Val.ley Review, the FaIl,
tg79 1"""". g"eiyn Gr"b"i sent the
article to me, remarking that the per-
sonrs career resembled that of an
Alger hero. Here are portions from
the article).

The subject of this sketch was born
in the year 1 837 in the Green Mountains
of Vermont. He was early left an or-
phan, but, amitl untold difficulties and
sorrows, arose to manhood and qualifl-
cations of usefulness by untirlng in-
dividual efforts. .

During the winter following our ar-
rival in Michigan I attended school
three months, nearly. The term con-
tinued four months. The next vinter,
also, I went to school, and that is
about all I can say, for I \ras so
poorly supplied with suitable books,
that I learned but Iitt1e, either win-
ter. I wished. to study arithmetic, but
my master would not purchase me a book,
so I took an o1d Day Bo1lrs Arithme-
tic to school with me, and learnerl some-
thing concerning simple numbers. I
learned a very littte about ad.d"ing and
subtracting.

Notwithstanding these things, I woulcl
have remained with him, if his conduct
towarils me had been kind., and he had
ever seemed satisfied with what I had
done. I could never ilo so much, but
what he was anxious to have me perform
more. He never gave me a holiclayr €X-
cepting on the Fourth of July. f worked
in all kincls of weather, never losing
time on account of storm or cold.

It fell to my 1ot to do the most of
the running and choring. I had not
time for rest, as I would most usually
be employed in taking care of the teams

(cont. on p. 15, bottom right column).
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Richard R. Seddon,75
Operated firm in Camliridge

Richard R. Stiddon, ?5, a businessman who for 40

years operated his own refrigeration and air condition.
ing company in Cambridge, died yesterday after a short
illness at the Choate Memorial Hospital, Woburn. Mr.
Seddon had been a resident of Andouel for the past six
months and formerly lived in Winchester and Belmont.

Born in Quincy, Mr. Seddon was educated in the
Hallowell, Maine, school system and came to Boston at
the age of 17.

His interest in refrigeration resulted from a job he
held with the Chicago-based Mills Novelty Co. At Mills
he sold, fixed and installed the firm's slot machines and
ice cream freezers.

In 1930 he and a partner established the Miller &Sed-
don Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Co. Inc. Two
years later he bought out his partner but did not change
the name of .the company. He sold the firm' 10 years ago

and it continues to operate in Cambridge.
Mr. Seddon was an active mgmber of the Society of

American Magicians' Boston Assembly No. 9 and had
srirved as director and treasurer of that club. He was also
an avid collector of Horatio Alger books and belonged to
the Horatio Alger Society of America. He was a direetor,
and past vice president and membership chairman of the
organization. Mr. Seddon was aiso a member of the State
Club of Massachusetts.

He ledves his wife, Mary (Sacco); a daughter, Judith
Barton of Lowell, and a granddaughter.

Funerai services wili be held Friday morning at 11 at
the Lane-Alleir Funeral Home, Andover. Burial will fol-
low at the West Parish Cemetery, Andover.

February 26, 1980 sar+ the passing of one of the finest men f have known. Anyone
who knew Dick Seddon liked him. I toved him and will always remember him.

There was almost a thirty year difference in our ages yet I considered him one of
my close friends. But that was the unique quality about Dick. Everyone r,v'as comfor-
table with him and he was at ease with al-l. \{hen I to1d. my nine year olcl son of
Dickrs passing away his reaction of personal sadness emphasized vhat a wond-erful man

Dick was,

A true gentleman in every sense of the word, Dlck Seddon was one of those rare
human beings who will be missed by all but never forgotten.

Horatio Alger might well have written a story
true Alger Hero, having achievecl success through
do anything within his power to help a friend.

His family may well be proud of Dick as Dick
lives Dick touched are better for knowing him.

based on Dickrs life, for he was a
hard rsork. He was always read.y to

was of them, and a.11 of us whose

To me, it was a privilege to have Dick Seddon regard me as a friend.
\-.
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-Jerry 
Frieclland, President, Alger Society



Cl.ror', foce wos filmed wirh perspirorion, ond
leors trickled down his cheeks. Blood gushed from
his mouth. He fell sidewords. His eyes remoined
open ond storing. Simon Losh looked over ol the

sheriff. The mon's body hod stopped twitching.

He wos deod.

Two men hod mel violent deoth. A third wos

murdered in Colifornio. A fourth in Mt. Miller,
lllinois. And it oll revolved obout o little boy's
deoth certificote sioting, simply, "pneumonio"
foriy-seven yeqrs before.

When Auni Clorisso gove little Stuort o copy
of Horotio Alger's Ralph Raymond's Heir for his

birthdoy in '1897, she thought ihe book cost o
dollor ond o quorler. little did she reolize thot
this porticulor copy would cost untold grief, four
lives, {obulous sums in blockmoil ond send Simon

Losh, the rough, tough delective in ihere slugging

fifty yeors loter in on ottempt to solve

ETWffiMEffi 7q7

(Ualtor's note: Virtually all A1ger
coll-ectors recognize 1"he name Frank
Gruber. Author of probably the first
authoritative checklist of the works of
Alger (r'The Books of Horatio Algerrrr
Antiquarian Bookman, November 13, 1948),
his effort rv'as expanded into his 1961
book, Horatio Alger. Jr.: A Biography
and Bibliographlr.

But book coll-ecting was only a hobby,
for he earned his living by vriting.
The entry j-n the 1941 'CurrenL Biography
observes that he wrote mystery stories
and pi.eces for the movies. 0f the
former it says that rrFrank Gruber writes
a complete mystery novel in 'l 6 days and
then ruses the other 14 clays of the
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MURDER I97
by Frank Gruber

month to knock out a historical serial
for a magazine.t . In writing his
mystery stories Gruber uses only two
rules: tf always make the murderer one
of the principal characters. You canrt
have a fellow killed by a chauffeur or
butler. And I donrt cheat the reailer.
Everything should be in the story so
the reader can figure it out if he v'ants
to. I tt

Murd.er t97 was brought to my attention
by HAS member Evelyn Grebel, and the
story - based. on an inscribed copy of
Algerfs Ralph Ra]rynond.ts Heir - was one
I found. so intriguing that I .was deter-
mined. to publish portions of it for
Newsboy readers. The cover of the
paperback book is reproduced on page
one of this Ner,rsboy. The back cover is
reproduced at left.

The paperback edition was printed by
New Yorkrs Readers-Choice Library. The
original ed"ition was published in 1948
by Rinehart and Company).

CHAPTER ONE

The books that lined the va11s of
Simon Lashfs combination offlce and
library hadntt been touched in a veek.
Lash hadnrt been out of the apartment
in all that time and he hailnrt shaved
for four days. For hours at a time he
sprawled. on the red l-eather couch,
staring at the ceiling. For other hours
he roamed through the five-room apart-
ment. He went to bed too earl-y to
sleep lrell.and sometimes he got up at
three or four o I clock in the morning
and smoked a half package of cigarettes
and kept Eddie Slocum avake in his own
bedroom. Eddie, though, knew him too
well to talk to Lash when he was in one
of his mood.s, so very few words had
passed. between them during the long
hours of these days.

0n the eighth d.ay, Eddie Slocum came
into the office, carryiag a book. He
found. Lash seated on the couch, his
chin in his cupped hand"s, his elbows
on his knees.

Eddie said: rrTherers a man
to see you.tt

here wants
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"Tell him to go awayrtr Lash replied,
without looking up.

t'He sounds interesting.tt

ttf said, send him away.rr

Eddie gritt,ed his teeth and weighed
the booh in his hand. He was tempted to
throrr it at Lash, walk out of the apart-
ment and never come back. !trhile he was
debating the ic1ea, Lash said:

rrHo\d' t s the bank ac c ount ?rr

ttGood enoughrrr snarled Edclie. "Which
you know damn welf, or you woufdnrt be
layin' around like this for Lwo weeks
without openin' the mail or talkinr to
anybody. T turned. away four clierits
this week. "

'rWe11, make it f ive !"

Eddie slammecl the book to the ffoor.
Tt skittered to within inches of Lash's
feet. Eddie tore out of the room. When
he returned three minutes later, he

\- found that Lash.had picked up the book
and was leafing through it.

Ecld,ie said: "Maybe itts just as well.
The guy was crazy. He wanted you to
find the kid who owned that book fifty
years ago .tt

Lash looked up. I'What?" he asked
sharplv.

I'Therets a kidts name on the inside of
the book and the date when his aunt gave
him the book-eighteen ninety-seven.
This nut wants you to locate the kid

.on'y he wouldn't be a kid by this
time. tt

t'Get him backrtt Lash snapped. t'Rutt

outside and bring him back. . ."

Ed.die's mouth fe1l open in utter
astonishment. Then Lash roared: 'rGet
him back!" and Eddie leaped to the cloor.
He pound"ed down the stairs, whipped open

. the street door and sprang out upon the\-
s ]. dewal-[i.
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"Hey, !1r. Knoxr" h" yelled at a nan
who was just turning the ignition kel
in a car parked at the curb. I'He 'l+ants

to see you , . .tt

The man shut off the ignition and got
out of the car. He was a rather seedy-
looking man of middle age, ',rizened and
stightly stooped.. IIe said to Eddie:
"Changed his mind, eh?"

t'I thoi-rght he migl'.t,, but not so soon.
Tt was the book that did it. Hers a
sucker f or books r you klow. t'

"That's what I heard."

They crossed the sidewalk and re-
entered t,he cloor ttrat led to Simon
Lashrs apartment. They climbed the
stairs and going irito the combination
office and library found Lash sti11
sitting on the couch, looking at the
book.

t'Mr. Sterling Knoxr!t
announc ed.

Ecldie Slocum

Lash gave the caller a sour glance
and got to hi s f eet . "I{hat t s thi s

nonsense about finding the boy who
owned this book flftrl. years ago?"

"Irve got the money to pa3r for itr"
growled Knox, stung by Lashts tone.

Lash crossed, to his desk anal went
around behind it. He seated himself in
the swivel chair but clid not invite his
caller to sit down. But Knox, scowl-ing
at Lash''s d.iscourtesy, seated himself on
the couch vacated by Lash.

Lash held up the book. "This is a
f irst edition.rl

tt0f courserrt said Knox.

"You collect first editions?rl

"0n1y Horati o A1ger , Jr . I'

*Itry?rr Lash asked bluntly. Then,
seeing that Knox looked puzzled.: rrl

mean, vhy should you collect Horatio
Alger?rr
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rrBecause I read
boy. "
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the books rnrhen I was a

"Sd did I, but I grew upril Lash re-
torted.

Knox pointed to the bookshelves. "I
notice you collect Americana and history.
Algerrs history toq. His books give you
a better picture of the sixties, seven-
ties and eighties than you can find" in
history books. And the stories are about
a class of people that are extinct to-
day. Poor people. Proud people who
vere hungry at times, but who got their
food through their ovrr efforts, by their
own sweat. They were individualists,
those people. They didnrt go whining to
the government. Sometimes they were ex-
ploited try the employers, but they
thought that vas better than being ex-
ploited by mealy-mouthed politicians,
because they hoped" to become employers
themselves. And sometimes they did..
They were the people who made this
c ountry. They r+ere the only kind of
people rrho could have made a country
like this.r'

t'Not badr il said Lash, ttconsidering you
haventt got a soapbox.rf

Knox flushed. rrA11 right, It11 cut it
short. Therers an inscription in that
|66ft-tl

Lash opened the book and read: 'rTo
Stuart, on his 11th birthday, from his
Aunt Clarissa, February 2, 1897. r? He
l-ooked up at Knox. I'You want me to 1o-
cate the person to whom this book was
ins cribed?rt

Knox nodded-. t'Yes . "

rrl{hy?rr Lash asked.

Knox frowned slight1y. I'f donrt know
that I have any reason. Curiosity, I
guess. Those inscriptions have alvays
interested me-f get to thinking every
now and then, whC were those peopte?
What became of them . ?tl

"And yourre willing to spend money-a
lot of money-to satisfy an idle curi-
osity?r'

"I spend. a lot of money buying booksrtt
Knox said testily. Then he gestured
to the bookshelves. 'rAnd so do you.
And you canrt teIl me youtve never been
curious about the inscriptions in al1
those o1d books."

"Maybe f haver" Lash conceded grudg-
ing1y. "But not curious enough to
spend a lot of time trying to run dovn
one of the people.r'

'r1{e11, f ', r^iilling to spend. the time, "
Knox said, t'or rather the money to pav
for somebody etsers time.rt

'rJust how high are you willing to go?r'

tr'l{hatever I s necessary. tt

I'This inscription is fiftv vears olcl .
The book may have changed hands fifty
times. A secondhand book is a hard
thing to trace; I may nm into a d.ead
end-. rr

"They say you can find anybody-or
anythingrtt Knox said, "if you try hard
enough.rr

Lash shook his head. r'Thatrs not sol
theyrve never been able to find Dorothy
Arnold. 0f Judge Crater. Thousanils of
people r.alk out of their homes every
year and nobody ever hears from them.
The easiest thing i-n the world is to
Iose yoursef f .tt

'rBut this is a bookrrr Knox reminded.
rrTt I s a tangible ob j ect. Somebody has
ownecl it all d.uring these fifty years.
You just have to trace the owners until
you come to the original one. A person
named Stuart, who was eleven years old.
in eighteen ninety-ss11s11-t'

rrHe may have died in eighteen ninety-
eightrrr said Lash. "The book may have
been sold to the junkman. Try to find
a junkman who bought a book fifty years
ago .r' He hesitated.. 'rYou want to
find just this Stuart? 0r anyone who
owned any book fifty years ago?rr

rrT want to find one d"efinite personrr?
Knox said.
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"But suppose I run into a dead end?
Youtve got other books with inscrip'
tions. . I could tackle one of
those, then?"

Knox shook his head stubbornly. "No,
you can't jump around from book to book.
You got to pick one certain book and
stlck to it."

"You picked this book at random?"
Lash held it up. "@f3}1 Ralzmondrs
Heir. Whv not Rassed Dick, or Tattered
Tom-61 The Young Explorer . . .?"

"I see you remember your Horatic A1*
ger,tt Knox said. ttAs lt haPPens, I
have a Ragged Dick vith an inscription;
itrs eighteen sixty-eight-which is per-
haps too long ago. I clecicled on Ralph
Raymondts HeiL because the even fifty
years bppealed to me.'t

Lash studied the Horatio Alger book
for a long moment. Then he exhalecl .

"Mr. Knox, I'1I take the iob."

"Good!t' cried Knox. ttNow Ietrs ta.lk
terms. How long do you think it?}I take
you to run this down?"

got to talking with him about these
inscriptions and mentioneil that I
thought of hiring a detective agency
some time to see if I couldnrt trace a

book back to its original owner and he
said-il

rrA11 riBhtr" Lash cut in, "You've
hired your detective.t'

Knox got to his feet. rtAbout a re-
tainer will You \'rant-rt

"Yes,rt Lash snapped. "f insist that
a client get his feet wet. Five hundred
dollars. . . .tt

Knox took out a wallet and after
fumbling for a moment, counted out six
bi1ts, four huntlreds and two fifties.
He dropped them on the desk. "You can
reach me at the Lincoln Hotelrt' h" said-.
rrltm retired. Sol<1 out a shoe business
in Iowa . . .t'

I'Jr11 get in touch with you when Irve
got sornething to report,rr Lash saicl
impati ently.

Knox shook his head and, scowling,
headed for the door. Ed.die Slocum
followed him out. I{hen he returned to
the room, Lash was back on the couch,
reading the Horatio Alger book.

"What d.o you make of it, chief?r'
Eddie asked.

ilItm readingr" Lash snaPPed.

Eddie winced and, getting his hat,
left the apartment.

Outside, he walked to Sunset Boule-
vard, vhere he caught a bus, and rod.e
down to Vine Street. 0n Yine he
strolted. to Hollywood Boulevaril anil
decided to see the Picture at the
Pantages Theatre. The picture turned
out to be two pictures anil with news-
reel and cartoon consumed three hours.

It was four o I clock when he let him-
self back into the apartment. And", as
he hail expected, Lash vas stitl sprawled'
on the couch. But he was no longer

"Uho knows? But I'11 make a fLaL
price for the job. One thousand
dotlars. . . ."

"Im will-ing to sPend. that."

'IAII right, I maY lose moneY on the
deal but that'}I be mY hard luck.
The price'11 be a thousand dollars if it
takes me six d,avs, or six 11s11fu5-rt

"But what if you fail altogether?r'

ilThen I'm out a thousand clollars. Now,
I want to know just two things' When

did you get this book and from whom d-id
you get it?"

"I bought it just a couple of daYs
ago from a locaf rare book cleaIer, Oscar
Ei s ens chiml . rl

\-- trI knov Eisenschiml 'rl

ItHers the man who recommendecl you. I

1 980
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read.ing. The book was lying open on his
chest ancl he vas staring at the ceiling.

Lb.sh said, without looklng at Edd.ie:
rrE'ver reacl Horatio A1ger, Eddie?"

"Not since f was twelve years old.rrl
Eddie replied. I'He wrote kid stuff .r'

"Thatrs right, one hund.red and seven-
teen books. tt

I'Thatr s a lot of books.rr

'tMore Horatio Alger books have been
solcl than books by any other author,
living or dead.rl

I'f s that good?tr

"Not necessarily, but a hundred mi1-
lion, more or less, of his books rrere
printed. And almost all of them have
disappeared.. I{orn out, maybe. Or
burned, or used as scrap paper to make
nev books.tt

"I remember one of themr'r Eddie said.
"I think it was this Ragged Dick you
mentioned to Knox. It was aII about a
kid vho sold newspapers and found a rich
guy's wallet and give (sic) it back to
him. So then the rich guy gave him a
job anci in a little r^,hile Ragged Dick
married the ggyr s d.aughter and got all
the old cootrs money. rl

f'Well, what was wrong with that?r?

I'Nothinr, only f was read.inr in the
paper last veek where a poor cabby found
a rich guy's wallet with thirty-five
hundrecl smackers in it and you know
vhat he got for a reward?r'

"A hearty thank you.tt

"Nah, the guy give him five bucks.
Imagine, a fiver for findint thirty-five
hundred leaves of lettuce.rl

I'So you think he shoulcl have kept the
waI1et?rl

rrAll I can say is, let me find a
wall-et vith thirty-f ive hundred. in it !rr

Lash picked up the book from his .chest
and swung his feet to the f1oor. nlook
at this, Edclie. rr

Eddie crossed the room and reachetl
for the book, but Lash shook his heail
and pointed to the open pages. Eddie
stooped and followed Lashrs pointing
finger.

He read:
that this

r,You are aware, I suppose,
is a subtle poison-ril

"Nort' said Lash, rtread- onty the .word.s

that are und.erlined. in pencil.rr

Eddie read again: rf rThis is poison
tlt

Lash turned a few pages, then stopped.
rrNow read. again-just the underlined
vorcls.rl

tt. rThey have given me . . .rrt

Lash riffled. pages quickly. I'Again!rf

ttrff I ciie . . ."'Eddie reail.

0nce more Lash turned. pages and. again
Eddie read.: ". r$g cousin, PauI

I l?

Then Lash turneil pages for the last
time and Eddie reail: ". 'is the
murderer. . t tt

Lash looked up at Er1die Slocum. "How
did the whole thing read?rr

,'IE is poison thelr have glg ryr"
Eddie repeated. "I! I d,ie, gy cousin
Paul is the murderer . . ." He looked
blankly at Lash. I'What is it, some kincl
of a game?rr

rrI diclntt mark the words . t'

Eddie I s eyes wid.ened. trsterling
Knox?rr

Lash shrugged. 'rMaybe. Maybe not.tl

I'f thought there was something fishy
about that guy.rr

v
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rrThen why did. you insist I talk to
him? "

rrBecause f only wanted to-tt Ecldie
stoppecl. He had almost said that he
hacl only brought Knox in because he
wanted to rouse Lash from his long
Iethargy.

Lash saicl , I'I knero damn well that Knox
hail more on his mind. than he told. me.r'

and. itrs got so you
the book for l-essrn

rrlrm not starting an Alger
tionrtt Lash interrupted. "I
you to tel1 me what you know
man, Sterling Knox. He said
him to me.rr

9

canrt get a copy of
a hund.red dollar*-rr

col1ec-
just want
about this
you sent

NEWSBOY

"You think you
the case? It

ttKnox wonrt put

shouldntt have taken

anything over on me.rr

I'He asked me if I knew of a good pri-
vate detective and I gave him your name.
Actua1ly, I know very 1lttle about him.
Except that hers got money. He came in
here two or three months ago and to1d. me

he vanted. to start collecting a set of
Alger. I only had two or three books
in the store, but Irve been running
some ads in the trad"e papers and I
gue.ss Irve gotten him twenty-five or
thirty books so far. He always pays
cash for thern.tt

Eddie suddenly exclaimed., "S.y, do you
suppose he knew about those marked words
and wanted you to read- them?rl

Lash got to his feet. I'They still
sell erasers for a nickel." He crossed
the room antl, opening a closet, reached
in and got out his coat. He slipped
into it. "Ir11 be back in an hour.rr

rrl{hererre you going?rt

"Down to Ei senschiml I s. rr

I'You mean yourre going ahead. with this
book thing?r'

Lash made no repIy.
,:,

CHAPTER TWO

The lettering on the window, rather
small anil away dowzr on the right-hand
side, reail: , 0scar Eisenschiml-Rare
Books-Autographs. The store was a
sma1l one, containing not more than tr+o
thousand. books.

Eisenschiml was in his early sixties,
a rather hearry-set, bald.ing man, with a
disposition as irascible as that of
Simon Lash. He sat behind. the ancient
rolltop d.esk at the rear of the store
artrl frownecl at Lash.

rrA lot of people are collecting Alger
these daysr't he said. rrThey exhibiteci
RagAed Dick at the Grolier Exhibit of
the Hund.red Significant American Books

1 9BO

Eisenschiml hesitated.. rrThatrs one
of Algerfs later books, but itrs quite
scarce for some reason or other. I had
to charge Knox tventy d.ollars for it.r'

"Howrd. you get it-through an ad-?"

rrEither through an ad, or from a book
s cout . tl

rrDon I t you know how you got itJrr

ttHow much cliil
RalPh Ra).rnond I s

rr0f course I knov.
a fellow who scouts

rfl{hatts his name?rl

ItThe name would.ntt
you, Simon. rt

he pay for this copy of
Heir?rl

I-I got it from
for me.ri

mean an;rthing to

frlook, Oscarrtt said Lash, ItI want to
talk to this book scout . . ."

rrITIY? It

frI want to ask him where he got the
book, that I s aII. il Lash scowled.. rrAnd.

I d.onrt care.rv'hat he paid. for it-or
what he sold. it to you for.fr

ItThen why d.o you want to talk to him?r'
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t'f just r,rant to, thatrs why. Now, are rrYou reacl it?r'
you going to give me the manrs name and
adclress, or arentt you?rr fiYesterday. I also read it vhen I_ v

was a boy. tt

Eisenschiml opened a loose-leaf
adclress-book on his d.esk an6 consulted rtT did,ntt think they were reacling
it. t'His name is David Brussell and he Alger when you were a kid.rr
lives at eighteen tventy-six McCadden.rr I'f got in on the talI end of his pop-

ularity. They donrt read him today.rr

[f.o* later on in the book there is
this: ]

[twenty pages later there is this:]
Halpin spread out gnarlecl hancls.

trlook, Mr. Lash, some people spend their Ile turned just as Clare Halpin picked.
money collecting old beer mugs. Some of up the book. She opened it and looked
them play horses. T cottect books.r' at the inscription. "How much is it?rr

rrDo you?rt rrAlgerrs getting pretty rare these
days .tt

rrWhat d.o you mssn-ds f? I said I
cliil, didnt t I?rt ". . . How much?rl

rrYou bought one Alger book.rr ilAs a matter of factrrtsaid Lash, rrl
have another customer for that book and

rrlrve got fifty-sixty of them at home." f really ought to give him a chance to
make me an offer."

'rHave you a copy of Norr 0r Never?rt
rrThen why did you call me?rt Clare

I'Therets no Alger book by that name.rr Halpin asked sharply.

Lash strode to his desk and picked up Lash smiled pleasantly. rrfn the
the copy of Ralph Ra),rnond,rs Heir. book busi11e55-rl
I'You?ve read this book, Halpin?rr

,,r read it when r vas a kiir.,' c1"+"1*l;1,":I;"1:"ilXul"',,lli""lloo"'
Iicited me. I'

ItNot since then?tl
I'That ls right, I did.. 'l{ell , shaIl we

No.It say-a hund,red clollars?'r

ItDo you remember the story after all rrA hundred clollarslrt cried Clare
these years?rt Halpin. r'l{hat clo you take me for?rr

flI remember most of the Alger stories I'You think the price is too high?rr
that I read as a kicl. This oners about
a boy whose fatherts poisoned by his rrltrs ridiculous. No Alger book is
nephev. The rrill appoints the nephev vorth anything near that.r'
the guardian of the boy and the guartlian
takes the boy out to the Middle West , 'rOh, no? How about Now or .@?"
where he trils t% get rid of him. 0n1y
the bov escapes . and in the end he ilI have a copy of Now or Never that I
gets back his money." got for ten dollars."

rrThatrs reasonably cIose, as I reca1l Lash said evenly: rrHoratio Alger
the story.It

April
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didnrt write
Never. ft

a book called Now 0r

Clare Halpin winced a little, but re-
covered quickly. "f must have confusecl
it with an Alger title. They're so
similar.. I can'tpayahundre.d
d_o1lars f or this-this book.rl

"Ir11 give it to you for nothingr"
Lash said, "if youf1l tell me why you
really want it?rr

[tn ctrapter 16 there is thisl

There was a small bookshelf under the
wind-ow in the trboysrtt room. It con-
tained fifteen or twenty incredibly dus-
ty books. Lash stooped to look at
them, 'then d.ropped to one knee.

The shelf ccntained a half dozen Harry
Castlqmon books, two or three Oliver 0p-
tics, a Henty-and four by Horatio A1-
ger. The titles were Ragged Dick, Ben
the Luggage Lry_, Phil the Fiddler and
Yictor Yane. But there was no Ralph
Raymondrs Heir.

Lash took out the copy of Ragged Dick
and flicked the dust off with a handker-
chief. There was.&n inscription in
it: "To my young,friend, O1iver Halpin,
with the complimerits of Horatio A1ger,
Jr. December 25 , 1 868. tr '

01iver Halpin, Senior.

Lash put the book back and took dor^i-n

the first of the six Castlemon books-
all of vhich.had uniform bindings. The
title vas Frank the Young Naturalist,
and it, too, was inscribed,, "To Oliver
Halpin, with. the best vishes of H. C.
Castlemon (Ctras. A. Fosdick), January
1O, 1865."

Presentation copies of first editions.

rrDamnrrr said Lash uncler his breath.

For
Murcler

further references to Alger, see
'97 . This book should" belong in

eYery A1ger collection.
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1 9BO CONIENTION PREPARATIONS
by Brad. Chase

rrRemember April 9thrr is my battle cry
ancl as far as frm concerned it ranks
right up there r+ith "Remember the Maine"-
and rrRemember the Alamo." But I guess
rather than a battle cry it should. be a
plea on your behalf if you want to stay
at the same motel as everyone else vho
attend-s our annual convention, held
this year in ConnecticuJ the first week
of May. P1ea, cry or whatever - please
be fore.warned and senil in your regis-
tration form to the Tobacco Yal1ey Inn
for the rooms are going fast.

Within a week after the January-
February issue of Newsboy was sent out
(whlch contained the first set of regis-
tration, reservation and agenda in-
serts) responses were arriving in both
my mailbox and. at the motel. Flrst to
arrive (along with a pleasant note as
an added bonus) was the registration
of Carl and Jean Hartmann. Theirs was
immed.iately followed by letters from
Bob and Kathleen I{illiman from Mary-
land and Paul and Ruth Miller and Bob
Sawyer from Ohio. Every day brings one
or two more. Our venerable Presid.ent,
Jerry Fried.land, ca11ed. me the other
night and indicated that he and others
were planning to arrive here on Mond.ay,
April 28th after book sweeping Boston
and other areas east of here. He
and several others have offered. to help
in Convention preparations which Ann and
I sincerely appreciate. I must confess
that our earlier hesitations about host-
ing the Convention have now pretty much
dissipated as willing hand.s offer to
help which not only makes the loacl
lighter but r+i11 foster good fellovship
as well. Horatio woulcl indeed be prourM

A seconcl battle cry should- be,
ItRemember the Auction!" Along vith his
registration and an offer to help, Bob
Sawyer ind.icated. that he has been busy
over the winter months wi-th his lrood--
vorking activities and has macle a musi-
cal jewel box for bicl at the auction.
Those of you familiar with the quality
of Bobrs wordworking wiIl well appre-
ciate the opportunity youtll have to bid

\-.
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}IORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

ONNECTICUT
ONCLAVE

tAY t -4s lgao

SHERATON TOBACCO VALLEY INN
450 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE, WINDSOR, CT 06095

(Honors all major credit cards)

on and own and original Bob Savyer
piece. Dick Seddon arld Braal Alexancler
have already clonated books and several
others have indicated to me that thev
intend. to bring 'rsomething for the
auction." So send. to me r,rhatever you
would like to donate or bring it along
with you when you come. AII clonations
are tax deductible of course, as 1O$"
of the auction proceeds go to the noble
cause of keeping our beloved Society
alive and vibrant.

Friday night, May Znd., should be an
interesting treat for most attendees
and a little d.ifferent from vhat has oc-
curred in previous conventions. If you
join us (and it is optional) you?ll be
able to say that you saw it first at
the Connecticut 'Conclave. The dinner
r,rill be followed by an rrAlger eveningrr
consisting of a unique presentation
by one of our more creative brethren.
Curious? Send me your registration and
Ir11 send. you a receipt and an agenila
explaining aII the d.etai1s.

So all in all things are really start-
ing to happen now as rre rapidly move
toward. May 1st. Ann ancl f are eagerly
looking forvard to sharing with you not
only the many pre, iluring, and post Con-
rrention activities but our beloved New
England as well. And remember, if you
want to do the sharing with us as a
resident of the Oonvention Motel, then
rrRemember Aprit 9thrr and get your reser-
vation form to the Tobacco Valley Inn,
450 Bloomfielcl Ave., Windsor, Connecti-
cut, 06O!5, by that d.ate,! ! ! !

The above picture of the June, 1902
Supplement to Comfort Magazine - con-
taining Alger'= Slrift in New York -
appeared. in a newspaper article about
Dick Bowermanrs Alger collection.

Dick, an Alger Society member, is
coorclinator of d.evelopmental ed.ucation
at Ed.ison State Community College in
Piqua, 0hio. The article on him and
his Alger research was also sent out
over the wire services by Associatecl
Press

ApriI
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NEWSBOYS I,EARN TO ROW

How the Lad.s Live 1{ho SeI1 The Papers

(naitorrs note: The following article
is from the collection of Jack Bales.
It originally appeared in the July 1 5,
1888 issue of the New York Tribune, page
B).

rrAh there, Kidd.y! can yer row?"

'rRow? Na"r+; never had the chance.rl

trCome over to der
lodginr den and fearn
on de Tribune I s
machines I cricky, but
dere f1y!rr and the
two street arabs hur-
ried, away to the
Ner+sbbysr Lodging
House, at Duane and
New-Chambers sts. ,
to slreLch thei r
arms and backs and
strengthen their
muscles on the eight
new rowing machines,
presented anil erected.
in the g;,,rnnasium
there by The Tribune.
As they dash up the
broad stone stairway
of the big five-story
home they pass the
open door of a fine
light reception-room,
where a number of
boys like themselves
are sitting about in
careless attitudes,
singing a chorus lecl
by one of the
assistants, on a pi-
ano.

Up another flight
and they halt a sec-
ond to peep into a
big dining-room where
long tables, lined
with r,rhite, big,
generous looking
bowls stand ready
for the coming meal.
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Nancy Drew Is Ag*less

Up another story, and. tvo big dormi-
tory doors stand ajar, revealing long
rows of narrow, iron bedsteads, with
vhite sheets and red coverlets turnec'
doron for the weary little 'rgutter
snipesrr that occupy them nightly. Up
one more flight and they d.ash into the
blg room set apart for the boys? fun,
frolic and physical clevelopment.

Here, the first gloom of disappointment
(continued on next paCe)

ffi

Cirl Deteetiue Still IB Arfter 50 Years-

By JANE SEE WHITE nrmrilh,'' '*
Asiated Pres writer

MAPLEWOOD, N.J. _
Can it be that Nancy Drew
is actually a middle-aged
spinster?

Can it be that The Girl
Sleuth - the slender, titian-
haired amateur detective
who breezes dauntlessly
around the globe unraveling
intricate mysteries - will
turn 50 this vear?

Yes. And, emphatically,
no.

"Nancv Drew is not 50.
She is ld years old. This is
an anniversary, not a birth-
day," sniffs Harriet Adams,
who is herself a wizard at
the art of aging without
growing old.

Under . the Pen name
"Carolyn Keene," this deli-
cate, plueky, 87-year-old
great-grandmother has au-
thored 57 Nancy Drew sto-
ries since 1930, a little more
than one cliff-hanging,
globe-trotLing and, Yes, co-
vertly educational tale a
year.

Mrs. Adams's stories
bridge three generations of
Americans. Readers who
learned of Nancy Drew
from their mothers have in-
troduced her to their daugh-
ters. The books, like The
Girl Sleuth herself, do not
age.

Fifty years after she be-
gan, Mrs. Adams says she's
not nearly finished with the
shadowy world of crime.
Neither, she adds, is NancY.
Her 58th Nancy Drew Yarn'
"The Flying Saucer MYs-
tery," appears this month.

"', 9;1
.$.#r'

.:

UNDAUNTED ANNMRSARY - Harriet Adams, at
home in Maplewood, N.J., is observing a 50th anniver'
sarv--for heiself and her pen-child, Nancy Drew. Since
193b, under the pen namd "Carolyn Keene.," Mrs. Ad'
ams'has written'57 stories following the adventures of
the eirl sleuth.,An 87-year-old great-grandmother, Mrs.
Ada s has not finishdd with that fiction world of mys'
terv and crime: the 58th Nancy Drew yarn is being- published this month.

(article continued. on next page)
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settles on the brow of I'Kiddyil and his heaving chest are closely marked. and
conductor. True, there are the eight hailed as infallibles signs that he
Tribune rowing machines ranged along one cannot hold out, in the ordinary
side df the wa1I, shining in new paintl course of nature, much longer.
yet unsoiled by usage, but then every
one of them has a boy before it working Look at that lame boy as he hobbles
away for dear life, and the long line across the floor. What does he want
of rrnexts" in waiting shows that the roror- with his shrivelled legs in a g;rmnas-
ing lesson cannot take place just at ium? He has stopped just under the
once. So they turn their attention to Lrapeze. Poor lad, how he must grieve
the other apparatus. having iirst filed to be forever d-ebarred, from flying
their claim for a turn at one of the two through the air on that dainty swing.
double machines, next in order after Now he is elevating his crutch and has
Sandy McGee, who is only four boys off A caught the trapeze T,ar with the handle
fr:om the present manipulator, whose 'l' of that support. There! he has dropped
perspiring brow, bulging eyes anal 

-J 

the other crutch and now, gracious I he
has climbeil hand over
hand up his own crutcL
in a jiffy and is
perched. on the lrapeze
bar with an agility
only surpassed by Mr.
Crowley, of Centraf
Park" And there he
swings, gyrates and
cavorts for half an
hour in a manner which
proves that no matter
ho.w useless his lower
limbs are, from the
waist up his muscles
are like whipcord.

This lodging house
has ac commoilations f or
the bed and board. of
8OO boys, and ib is
generally fuI1 on win-
ter nights, though
many of the lads pre-
fer to sleep in bhe
parks anal out-of-the-
way places in warm
weather. Eighteen
cents pays for supper,
breacl anil breakfast,
five cents for one of
the ord.inary beds
alone and a clime for a
cot among what the
boys call the "Upper
Tenrrr a d.ormitory
which boasts some

( "Nancy Drewtr cont. )
It was Mrs. Adams's fa-

ther, Edward StratemeYer,
who invented NancY Drew.
Before his death in 1930,
Stratemeyer cranked out
150 children's books; he
hired ghost writers to flesh
out his outlines for hundreds
more - series like The
Rover Boys, The BobbseY
Twins, the Hardy Boys.

Shortly before he died,
Stratemeyer drafted the
first three Carolyn Keene
stories about a Young
sumshoe from River
ileights. On his death, his
daughter took over his busi-
nesls ! and rewrote his
Nancy Drews.

liince 1930, Mrs. Adams
has authored 182 Strate-
mever Svndicate books -
att 

-of 
Naircy Drew and The

Dana Girls among them -and plotted some 1,200 to be
farmed out to ghost writers.

This small, rosy, blonde
gentlewoman did all this
[hough she knew her father
would certainly have disaP-
oroved. The world of work,
Stratemeyer felt, was no
place for a lady.- 

"Between college and mY
wedding, he did let me edit
manuscripts and galleY
Droofs. He brought them
home to me because he
didn't believe ladies should
go to an office. I learned a

Ereat deal from him bY
tloing that," Mrs. Adams re-
calls.

Surely, then, this house-
wife and mother of fouq- a
l9l4 WellesleY graduate
with a maior in music -wasutterly UituOdteO when her
father died, leaving manu-
script-hungrY Publishers
and- a booming syndicate

then producing 17 children's
book series.

Not so. Mrs. Adams was
undaunted, just as NancY
Drew would have been.

"The publishers were ag-
hast. They wanted to know
where the next books were
going to come from. I got
holdbf a couple of the ghost
writers my lather had used'
I learned something frorn
them, too,

"I think mY father would
be absolutelv amazed at
what's happrined. I doubt
that he thought anyone
would carrv on."

Carrv ori she did. In the
proces;, she made NancY
Drew her own.

"I changed NancY from
16 to 18 vears old' It gave
her more iatitude. She could
drive a car. I also changed
her attitude toward Hannah
Gruen. In my father's ver-
sion, Hannah was more like
a servant. I made her the
Drew's lovable housekeeP-
er.tt

Mrs. Adams describes her
father as "verY strict" and
her own girlhood as "well-
guarded," yet she fashioned
Nancy into a young woman
liberated beYond her time:
The Girl Sleuth is indePen-
dent, fearless, resourceful
and keenly, unabashedlY in-
telligent.

"Ii I made NancY liber-
ated. I was unconscious of
the fact. She's like me. I
knew what I was writing
about. She isn't artificial.
She's a modern Young wom-
an - the best of the modern
young women."

During 50 Years as an
amateui ooerative, NancY
has chanseh little: Her hair
went froir blonde to a red-

dish brown "titian:" her
"blue roadster" became a
sedan, then a convertible,
now a sports ear; for a time
she wore only skirts and
dresses though todaY' on
occasion, she'll slip into blue
ieans.' But Nancv Drew doesn't
smoke, nor ilrink, nor blas-
oheme. She is well-
lroomed, kind, respectful,
articulate and compassio-
nate. She has never encoun-
tered a divoreed or
separated couple. .NancY
never resorts to vlolence,
Mrs, Adams adds, though
her tomboy girlfriend'
George Fayne, sometimes
indulges in "a little judo" in
a oinch.

"'Too many people base
their ideas about Young
people on young PeoPle in
ttre Uig cities on either
coast," Mrs. Adams saYs.
"The countrv is huge' I get
fan mail fro-m everYwhere.
They love Nancy and theY
want to be just like her.

"Over the years, Pub-
lishers and H<illywood have
tried to get me to change
Nancv. but I won't do it,"
she sdys. No wonder.

The Girl Sleuth's PoPular-
itv has endured through sex
education and television,
hot pants and marijuana.
Currently about five million
copies of Nancy Drew mYs-
teries are sold each Year.
Since 1930, 70 million Drew
books have been sold.

"It's very rewarding. I
had a lettei recentlY from
the father of a girl who had
discovered Nancy D:ly: ornament on the wa1ls,
He wanted to thank me tor
ihe vocabulary she gained," a locker at the head
Mrs Adams says. of each bed, and.

April
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TIIE GI?TNASIUM fN THE NEWBBOYS, LODGING-EOOSE.

crimson curtains on walnut bars that
lend a privacy to the sleeper he cannot
get in the big bedroom. Formerly the
management washed the boysr shirts for
them, but dividing the clean garments
among the claimants caused too much
quarre]ling, lying and stealing, and it
vas abandoned. Every encourafJement is
given to the boys to save their money.
Regular bank accounts are kept with the
depositors and interest paid monthly.
Ivlany of them make a good deal of money,
between $l and $4 a day, and some make
barely enough to pay their way into the
lodging house. Nearly all of them,

Article on previous two
pages was,sent in by
Paul Mi11er, appearing
as an Associated Press
refease in a February
17t 198o newspaper.
Harriet S. Adams is a
member of the Horatio
Alger Societrr.

hovever, spend it freely and wastefully-z
on cheap theatres and various forms of
boyish gambling, such as pitching pen-
nies, etc.., etc.

One of the boys, I'Foxy Fredrt or Fred
Fox, age fourteen, has $6OO to his
credit. He hires six or seven smaller
fellows to sel} papers for him, allow-
ing them a small commission for their
services. He will soon set up a ne\.{.s-
stand somer.vhere and rriII doubtless be

1 980

successful, for with a1l his shrewd-
ness and saving ways he retains the
regard and best wishes of his fellows.
They lend to one another freely and
are surprisingly honest in the mat-
ter of paying these debts. Their man-
ners are fairly good when in the home I
hats are removed and order is pre-
served, no matter how badly they act
on the streets. A night school is
wefl attended during the winter
months, and every effort is made to
reclaim those who show any disposi-
tion to do better and secure them
homes in the West. The most diffi*
cul-t ones to do anything for are the
big boys. There seems to be no place
in the world for them. They have

grown up rvithout any training but that
in street tracles. The trades unions
have kept them from being apprenticed,
and they are soon too big to sell papers
on the street, for the little boys beat
them at it. For these farm l_ife in the
West or South seems the only method. of
eleval,ion and safvation from the yawning
pit into whi-ch idle and hungry boys in a
great city almost invariably fal1.

There are altogether too many of these
sepri-vagrants children in the streets
who grow up without ttschoolirg.,' Tru-
ants are compelled to attend school, as
a ru1e, but many slip through from the
fact that the 1aw makes an exception of
such chitdren as have a t'lawful occupa-
tionil in the streets. . To this
class the loclging house offers just
what they most need, and many of them
have been.sent l{est by the Childrents
Aid Society, by which the 1odging house
is connected. One of these, Witliam R.
Moore, of w'hom nothing has been heard
for years, wrote from Frankfort, fnd.,
last year, for so much of his ped.igree
as the records of the house might show,
for use in his application to the
President for appointment as United
States Di-strict Attorney for his State;
and another rose to be Mayor of Chippeva
Falls, Wis., and a member of the Legi.s-
Iature there.

**)c
("The Orphan l{and.erer" - continued.)

or doing other vork, white the other
hand.s were eating their meals; when

\-
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Wandeter" makes his way down the road to Cascade. Drawing by Samuel Pope.The "Orphan

they had finished their clinner, I must
be ready for mine, and without a

momentts delay, must start again for the
field. Thus I could get no tlme for
rest.

In the summer time, after I hact done a

hard tlayrs work, I would leave the field
at sunclown, or a tittle before, and go

in search of the colds.

I have come horne rrith the cattle many

a night after afI the household- had gone
to bed, milk four and five cows, strain
and take care of the mi1k. After doing
a hard c[ay's work, then working till
mid.-night, I would be too tired for
resting, and rising ear1Y, still un-
rested, I would. drag myself through the
rounds of another day. Thus passed rreek
in and week out, until I scarcely felt
that I livecl.

The above j-s just a smal1 section of
this interesting article that Evelyn
Grebel sent to Newsboy. Thanks go to
her lor hel thoughtfulness.

**

RANDOM REPORTS FROM ALGERLAND
by Jack Bales

Bob Sawyer is interested in forming
car pools for the Connecticut Conven-
tion in ord.er to cut expenses for all
involved. Also, rooming together at
the motel would keep costs to a

minimum. Bob gave me a card- with some

questions on it that interested persons
should answer: I live in I
can f cannot furnish u. "."@ 

th"
passengers paying for gas. After
arriving at the convention, I would
Iike to share a room with another per-
son. Yes No

P1ease get in touch with Bob if this
prospect interests you.

Dick Ba1es reports that he recently
purchased 1 3 Jerry Todd and Poppy Ott
books for $26. Each v'as in mint condi-
tion and each had a dust jacketl | ! ! The
bookseller selling the books got them at
an estate sale for an even lover price.
This shovs you -bhat bargains can stj-ll
be found.


